Buzz - More Dynamic Balancing Machines

Dear Customers, Business Partners and Well Wishers

Wishing You all a Happy Happy Diwali and a Prosperous New Year. May the coming months be more exciting and happening !!!

At the outset of this Year I am pleased to announce that the Technical Collaboration with Balance Engineering (Micropoise) of USA has been extended recently in both product range and market regions. Grind Master has been building Single Station Automatic Precision Dynamic Balancing Machines for Crankshafts for customers in India. Now Grind Master will also build Machines for :

1. Two Station Automatic Precision Dynamic Balancing Machines for Crankshafts – for High Volume Manufacturing of Crankshafts with Cycle time less than 1 minute
2. Mass Centering Machines for Crankshafts – Placed as the first operation in a Crankshaft machining line, a Mass Centering Machine ensures that all crankshafts can be Finish Balanced, and also reduces machining costs through the line.

Grind Master will design, build and service these machines not only in India, but also in Asia Pacific including China.

A team of Engineers from Grind Master including CEO & R&D Head Sameer Kelkar, Santosh Patil (Controls Head) and Prajanya Kendrekar (R&D Engineer) visited Micropoise USA recently to understand the various aspects of the new technologies.

With recent orders for Precision Balancing of Automotive Crankshafts from India, and a number of enquiries from China, the Grind Master Team is upbeat about building more and more Dynamic Balancing Machines.

Yours Sincerely
Sameer Kelkar
CEO

Also Refer :
• Entering South East Asia Market - Page#2
• Website Launch - Page#3

Coming Soon :
• New Range of Camshaft Microfinishing Machines
Entering South East Asia Market

Grind Master has been selling machines into South East Asia since 1996. The first machine was actually commissioned by Mr. Milind Kelkar. With over 25 machines sold in Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand and Vietnam, Grind Master Business Development Team led by Mrs. Mohini Kelkar are now focusing on growing business in SE Asia.

“Our earlier sales in SE Asia were mainly Belt Grinding and Polishing Machines from “METALFINISH” range catering to Home Appliances (Cookware) and Metal (Tubes and Bars, Stainless Steel) market segments. Now we have a much expanded product portfolio including NANOFINISH range (Microfinishing and Superfinishing) for Automotive Industry and Robotic Automations (Robotic Deflashing/Fettling) for Foundry Industry. These products are ideal for the market in South East Asia where Manufacturing is growing fast, especially in 4 Wheelers and 2 Wheelers”, says Ritesh Nokwal, Business Development Manager.

Grind Master is showcasing its capabilities in this market through 3 exhibitions in 2016 - in Vietnam, Thailand and Indonesia.

Please contact Ritesh Nokwal @ ritesh.nokwal@grindmaster.co.in for any queries.
This is the Internet Age!!!
Grind Master recently launched a new website with a totally new look and feel.

The development of this new website keeps viewers at the focus, providing valuable information quickly within (3) clicks. Newly launched features including a 24X7 HOTLINE for any Queries/Support, Downloads of Key informations and Online Sales Portal for Products from Abrasives and Spares.

Do visit the website and give your feedback at:
marketing@grindmaster.co.in
Or share a Review on Google/Facebook